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Study L-601 - Probate Code - Multiple-Party Accounts 

Attached to this Memorandum is a staff draft of a Recommendation 

Relating to Multiple-Party Accounts which proposes to extend to banks 

and savings and loan associations the existing California 

Multiple-Party Accounts Law which now applies only to credit unions 

and industrial loan companies. At the September 1984 meeting, the 

Commission asked the staff to contact the affected financial 

institutions to try to get their support for including them within the 

California Multiple-Party Accounts Law. The staff has contacted the 

California Bankers Association, but they have not yet reacted to the 

proposal. 

Posaible Application to Mutual Funds 

A mutual fUnd--Benham Capital Management Group of Palo Alto--has 

contacted the staff to propose expanding the definition of "financial 

institution" in the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law to include 

mutual funds. Both the Uniform Probate Code and the attached staff 

draft are drawn to apply to the traditional form of deposit account, 

with an ascertainable balance and an immediate right of withdrawal. 

Of the 20 states which have enacted multiple-party accounts 

legislation drawn from the Uniform Probate Code, none extend the law 

to mutual funds. Idaho has enacted the UPC provisions, and an Idaho 

case has held that the UPC definition of "financial institution" does 

not include a stock brokerage firm. In re Estate of Bogert, 96 Idaho 

522, 531 P.2d 1167 (1975). 

If the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law is to be expanded 

to apply to mutual funds, much of the UPC terminology of the law will 

have to be adapted to equity share concepts. For this reason, the 

staff thinks this is a matter that should be considered by the 

National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. The staff 

will write a letter to the National Conference forwarding the 

suggestion of Benham Capital Management. 
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If the Commission approves the attached Recommendation, the staff 

will send it to the California Bankers Association, representatives of 

savings and loan associations, and other interested persons for 

comment, with a view toward having legislation ready for introduction 

at the 1986 legislative session. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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#L-652 5/29/85 

OOlOL/llL 

Staff Draft 

RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS 

In 1983, the Legislature enacted the California Multiple-Party 

1 Accounts Law to improve and clarify the law governing the rights 

between parties to multiple-party accounts. The legislation was drawn 

from the Uniform Probate Code provisions concerning multiple-party 

2 accounts which have been enacted in more than a third of the 

states. 3 

As originally introduced, the legislation would have applied to 

multiple-party accounts in all California financial institutions, but 

1. Prob. Code I§ 5100-5407, enacted by 1983 Cal. 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law 
recommendation of the Law Revision Commission. 
Relating to Nonprobate Transfers, 16 Cal. 
Reports 129 (1982). 

2. Uniform Probate Code §§ 6-101 to 6-113. 

Stats. ch. 92. The 
was enacted on 
See Recommendation 

L. Revision Comm'n 

3. Twenty states have adopted legislation comparable to Article VI of 
the Uniform Probate Code. See Alaska Stat. § 13.31.005-13.31.070 
(1972); Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. S§ 14-6101 to 14-6201 (1975); Colo. 
Rev. Stat. §§ 15-15-101 to 15-15-201 (1973); Ga. Code Ann. 
S§ 7-1-810 to 7-1-821 (1982); Haw. Rev. Stat. §§ 560:6-101 to 
560:6-113 (1976); Idaho Code §§ 15-6-101 to 15-6-201 (1979); Ind. 
Code Ann. S§ 32-4-1.5-1 to 32-4-1.5-14 (West 1979); Ky. Rev. Stat. 
§I 391.300-391.360 (1978); Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 18-A, §§ 6-101 to 
6-201 (1981); Mich. Stat. Ann. SS 23.510(1)-23.510(15) (West 
1983); Minn. Stat. Ann. §§ 528.01-528.16 (West 1975); Neb. Rev. 
Stat. §S 30-2701 to 30-2714 (1979); N.J. Stat. Ann. S§ 17:161-1 to 
17:161-17 (West 1984); N.M. Stat. Ann. Sf 45-6-101 to 45-6-201 
(1978); N.D. Cent. Code I§ 30.1-31-01 to 30.1-31-14 (1976); Or. 

(Footnote continued to page 2) 
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the legislation as enacted was limited to credit unions and industrial 

loan 4 companies. The Commission recommends that the California 

Multiple-Party Accounts Law be broadened to include banks and savings 

and loan associations. It is difficult to justify haVing two separate 

bodies of law governing the rights between parties to multiple-party 

accounts, one applicable to accounts held by banks and savings and 

loan associations, and the other applicable to accounts held by credit 

unions and industrial loan companies. The California Multiple-Party 

Accounts Law provides the better set of rules because it conforms more 

closely to what depositors generally intend, both during lifetime and 

upon death. 

Rights During Lifetime 

The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law conforms to what 

deposi tors generally want during their lifetimes by presuming that 

funds on deposit in a joint account belong to the parties in 

proportion to their respective net 
5 

contributions. Under present 

law applicable to banks and savings and loan associations, funds in a 

joint account with a right of survivorship are presumed to belong 

equally to the parties, without regard to how much each has 

(Footnote continued from page 1) 
Rev. Stat. §§ 708.600-708.661 (1981); 20 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. 
§§ 6301-6306 (Purdon 1984 Supp.); Tex. Prob. Code §§ 436-450 
(Vernon 1980); Utah Code Ann. §§ 75-6-101 to 75-6-201 (1978); Va. 
Code §§ 6.1-125.1 to 6.1-125.16 (1983). 

4. See Prob. Code § 5l0l(c). 

5. Prob. Code § 5301(a). The presumption may be overcome by clear 
and convincing evidence that the parties had some other 
intention. Id. 
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6 
contributed to the account. 

Rights at Death 

The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law increases the 

likelihood that the surviving party will receive multiple-party 

account funds on the death of the other party: It strengthens the 

presumed right of survivorship by requiring clear and convincing 

evidence to overcome the 
7 presumption, and by providing that 

survivorship cannot be changed or defeated by a 8 party's will. 

Under present law applicable to banks and savings and loan 

associations, survivorship in a joint account may be overcome by a 

9 mere preponderance of evidence, and survivorship in a Tot ten trust 

account may be overcome by flimsy or circumstantial evidence that the 

10 depositor intended some other disposition of the funds. 

Community Property 

Where the parties to an account are married to each other, the 

California Multiple-Party Accounts Law permits the husband and wife to 

retain the benefits of community property during their lifetimes by 

presuming that the funds remain community property notwithstanding the 

6. See Wallace v. Riley, 23 Cal. App.2d 654, 667, 74 P.2d 807 (1937). 

7. Prob. Code § 5302. 

8. Prob. Code § 5302(e). 

9. See Schmedding v. Schmedding, 240 Cal. App.2d 312, 315-16, 49 Cal. 
Rptr. 523 (1966) (presumption rebuttable); Evid. Code § 115 
(except as otherwise provided by law, burden of proof requires 
preponderance of evidence); Comment to Evid. Code § 606 
(ordinarily party against whom a rebuttable presumption operates 
must overcome the presumption by a preponderance of the evidence). 

10. See 7 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law Trusts § 18, at 5380-82 
(8th ed. 1974). 
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11 
form of the account, and protects the right of survivorship at 

death by providing that survivorship cannot be changed or defeated by 

will. 12 Under present law applicable to banks and savings and loan 

associations, one of the parties may dispose of half of community 

property funds on deposi t by will and defeat the right of 

13 
survivorship. The rule of the California Multiple-Party Accounts 

Law conforms to what married persons generally intend: Most married 

persons who deposit community property funds into a survivorship 

account want the benefits of community property during their lifetimes 

and want the funds to pass by survivorship at death so that delay and 

14 
expense can be avoided. 

Protection of Financial Institutions From Liability 

The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law authorizes credit 

unions and industrial loan companies to payout funds on deposit 

11. Prob. Code § 5305. This provision applies to all accounts in 
financial institutions, not merely jOint accounts, P. O.D. 
accounts, and Totten trust accounts. Thus, the presumption of 
community property applies, for example, to a husband and wife who 
have funds on deposit in a partnership account. See the Comment 
to Prob. Code § 5305. The presumption may be rebutted during 
lifetime by tracing the account funds from separate property or by 
proof of a written agreement that the funds are not community 
property. Prob. Code § 5305. 

12. Prob. Code § 5305(c). This prOVision applies to all accounts in 
financial institutions, not merely joint accounts, P.O.D. 
accounts, and Tot ten trust accounts. Thus the rule that 
survivorship of community property funds cannot be changed by will 
applies, for example, to a husband and wife who have funds on 
deposit in a partnership account. See the Comment to Prob. Code 
§ 5305. 

13. See Prob. Code § 6101(b). 

14. Griffith, 
Rev. 87, 
community 
or other 
causes no 

Community Property in Joint Tenancy Form, 14 Stan. L. 
87, 90, 95, 108 (1961). Among the advantages of 

property over joint tenancy are: (1) An attempted gift 
transfer by one spouse without consent of the other 

(Footnote continued to page 5) 
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according to the 

15 in so doing. 

terms of the account and protects them from liability 

They 

proposed applicstion 

have no duty to inquire as to the 

of the funds withdrawn. 16 This is 

source or 

consistent 

with existing law applicable to banks and savings and loan 

17 associations, except that the California Multiple-Party Accounts 

Law provides a more appropriate rule for making payment to a minor 

than does the law applicable to banks: On death of a trustee of a 

Totten trust account, a bank may pay account funds directly to a minor 

18 beneficiary, while the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law 

requires that payment be made to the minor's parent or guardian or be 

deposi ted in a court-controlled 19 account. The California 

Multiple-Party Accounts Law provides the better rule and is consistent 

20 with general California law concerning payment to a minor. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

(Footnote continued from page 4) 
severance, but may be set aside on discovery, and (2) the property 
is divisible on dissolution of marriage. Id. at 93-94. The 
principal advantage of a joint tenancy account is the automatic 
survivorship feature which avoids the delay and expense of 
probate. Id. at 90, 108. 

15. See Prob. Code 5§ 5401-5405. 

16. Prob. Code § 540l(c). 

17. See Fin. Code §§ 852, 6803. 

18. Fin. Code § 853. 

19. Prob. Code § 5407. See also Probate Code § 3413 (transfer of 
money to a custodian for the benefi t of the minor under the 
California Uniform Transfers to Minors Act). 

20. See Prob. Code 5§ 3400-3413. 
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An act to amend Section 683 of the Civil Code, to amend Sections 

6804, 6805, 6852, 6855, 14854, and 14854.5 of, to repeal Sections 

6801, 6802, 6803, and 6853 of, and to repeal and add Sections 852 and 

6800 of, the Financial Code, to amend the heading for Division 5 

(commencing with Section 5100) of, to amend Sections 5100, 5101, 5202, 

and 5304 of, and to repeal the heading for Part 1 (commencing with 

Section 5100) of Division 5 of, the Probate Code, relating to 

multiple-party accounts. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Civil Code § 683 (amended). Joint interest defined; creation of joint 
tenancy in personal property 

SECTION 1. Section 683 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

683. (a) A joint interest is one owned by two or more persons in 

equal shares, by a title created by a single will or transfer, when 

expressly declared in the will or transfer to be a joint tenancy, or 

by transfer from a sole owner to himself or herself and others, or 

from tenants in common or joint tenants to themselves or some of them, 

or to themselves or any of them and others, or from a hushand and 

wife, when holding title as community property or otherwise to 

themselves or to themselves and others or to one of them and to 

another or others, when expressly declared in the transfer to be a 

joint tenancy, or when granted or devised to executors or trustees as 

joint tenants. A joint tenancy in personal property may be created by 

a written transfer, instrument or agreement. 

(b) Provisions of this section do not apply to a joint account in 

a financial institution if Uti 1. Division ~ (commencing with Sec

tion 5100) 6f »lH.U.',./J. II of the Probate Code applies to such ac-

count. 

{~J/~/&t/~/;~~tl6i/~/Jqi/tkSttitiJ~/~t~iilA. 

Af//J/~6int1/t'WiJdi/Aii/i/~/Ae~Ajli/~/~tAtl4e4/~/l./~/!i~ 

Uil 
Comment. Section 683 is amended to revise subdivision (b) to re

flect the making of the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law into a 
division of the Probate Code, instead of a part as formerly, and to 
repeal subdivision (c) in view of the expansion of the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law to apply to hanks, savings and loan as-

6 
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sociations, and other financial institutions. See Prob. Code § 
5l01(c). 

Financial Code § 852 (repealed). Joint accounts 

SEC. ___ • Section 852 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

8J1'11~/i/~At1IIV9/ma~~/~/i/~A6iIJMiltu'/~$/~/~d/~t 

m~t'/~/I~'tW't/~/~t/~/lti/~/ldimlibAt/~/m~i~Ti 

La/~JIAtkhA6tllitJ/~/t~/~/8ntiti~t/~/8atiti~t8/~/8atW 

~~p;8ttlliddlliUV/~/~tktbll~ttllVi/~/~/hlI18aiW 

~~t8~a8IAS1ljf~/t'i'itJ'lltbel~/idI8ntl/AC~666t/~AfJ/~idlt~ 

~tlh61~/;id'ilbl/~~/dI18ati/~t8bASl~~ltit'ii~'16t 

t~/~/6a/~/6t~~t/~/ii#/~/bf/~/8atiti~t8/~/tWlm/~/t*' 

.'itl/~/iailb6A/~/i~tJlbl/~JII¥Ylwtttt'n/~/i¥V~/i6 

i~~/~~/tiJ/deP6BLt6t/~/d'Pd'itdtJI/t~/~/dDlidiiltlii 

6i'/~/.aii/~/~attii/~/tttettm;8/~/~f/~/tMan/~/6t 

t~U ~ lif/iii I iUI /Jk.M:1JIIdD laiT I bW ~ ItuJiliJJ.i1 W /ii#1iid I ~i 
ii.f/ ~I /rIJcIfI1IrItI / /lit I idJ:UJ:/dtW kIrIrJIrIlirJ lirWUU kJJ;kI ~ NtidJi liMatt 
~8fllt~ellidd'f'llirJ/~/4ff6A6t1I6itflliillaW~dmtaw/~/A6tUlti-

8ttaitt6i8/~/~/86t~llirJ'itViti4D'/~/L£~/iie/~lbilltU 

8ntiLi~t/~tI8ntiti~t8It~/tet'tieliie/m~ief8/tiltiJ/att6antl 

;ifmeiilhllAf.v.Vl;iIAnW/~/iU'/m~nef8/i6/~hni~/i'/pt~it~e. 

ti/~/piJ'idiai/~A&t~/dDltit8/~/JWiiiIAA4f64t@hl~J/~i~ 

ft~mIAA~AA~Al.Vtultk$~fil~/t~e/~/'d/~ai~~/~/idlteeetpt 

~fll~/~/bfftrelldi/~/6ffttelldD/~NtidJi/~/8ntW 

iit;aitIIL81ItatttkdllhllllV/~/~~lltidGllidfll~"116f/liUm 

.ttetttni/~/~IAhtlhid/~tmtt/~/iiIAfiAtdA6f'/~/t~' 

i'tm81IdD/~/atf666tlldi/~/~iAh6Allllttt'il/rlJclfl1lrltllhllliati 

a~ttte~llglbA6llliii/~/lirtt~ni/~/ltbllVd'di/~/t~et~J 

tei'tptll~Al.Vtudid¥iilbtAet/~/~/8tt666t/~~/d~J~iii~/6f 

i~'ltti~i8/6fliie/pattt~81 

Coment. Former Section 852 is superseded by Division 5 (com
mencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code relating to multi
ple-party accounts. The first two sentences of former Section 852 are 
superseded by Sections 5301, 5302, 5401, 5402, and 5407 of the Probate 
Code. The third sentence of former Section 852 is continued in Sec
tion 5401 of the Probate Code. 

The fourth and fifth sentences of former Section 852 are 
superseded by Sections 5101(1) and 5405 of the Probate Code which 
protect the bank from liability whether or not payment is consistent 
with the beneficial ownership of the account, unless the bank has been 
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served with s court order restraining payment or has received written 
notice from a party that withdrawals should not be permitted. Thus 
the new provisions give the bank at least as much protection as it had 
under former law. 

Financial Code § 852 (added). Multiple-party accounts 

SEC. __ • Section 852 is added to the Financial Code, to read: 

852. A bank account that is a multiple-party account as defined 

in Section 5101 of the Probate Code is governed by Division 5 

(commencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 852 makes reference to the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts law (Probate Code §§ 5100-5407) which applies 
to banks. See also Fin. Code § 102 ("bank" defined). 

Financial Code § 853 (repealed). Trust accounts 

SEC. ___ • Section 853 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

g$$'II~~dV'i/~/~/isIIJ'~'/~IBlI~~IAA.lI~llp~t'6. 

1i'ldt.'M liJ.I Itdiri I WIIdJ It.HW lUi 11aI<JJJr1drl/ IUJ:J IJ.. I IritIri<IrI I htllUttUt 
•• tttelldt/~/ettstiitellia~/~/hlllill.V~dVIA6dIIV'ttd/~/L' 
tife.llfa/~/ihlliWi/~/lldJli*~/AtV~lidllt*ell~"~/kd1lt~~ 

ttdst~e'/~/tep68ttlhtlliJf/~iI~e~/~i;IAiJI1iidlthl~'/p~t'6. 

f6tllW¥Jm/~'/~/.AjII~i4e'/~iiWii/~I6htlI'.¢W/~~/AS/I' 

.UJti 
Comment. Former Section 853 is superseded by Sections 5404, 

5406, and 5407 of the Probate Code. 

Financial Code § 6800 (repealed). Joint tenants 

SEC. • Section 6800 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

,g00'11~/'IAI~/.ttJPitl!fkll~faiifa'dlL6/~/i8S6tL.iL6t 

6t/~/iiiJiiiitJJ.IIdJ/~'I ... ~slidlliJJlht/~/piii~ill.*~tUi 
.tiJt/~/i •• tt'IAAt/WWt¢~/~/.6.~;.IAAtlt~e/~/.t~/~/t6 
'.;II~/t~se/~/ht/~/.dtfLfhtlhtlliYiitYJiilltheiledd~/'.4 

.tt/~/tJ/~/.*itt/~/tU/~/ht/~/~tSJ.8/~/dht.t 

tediit8/.Lt*ltit~t.lhfl.dtfLfht.'ldp, 

Comment. Former Section 6800 is superseded by Division 5 (com
mencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code relating to multi
ple-party accounts. 
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Financial Code § 6800 (added). Multiple-party accounts 

SEC. _. Section 6800 is added to the Financial Code to read: 

6800. An account in an association or federal association that 

is a multiple-party account as defined in Section 5101 of the Probate 

Code is governed by Division 5 (commencing with Section 5100) of the 

Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 6800 makes reference to the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law (Probate Code §S 5100-5407) which applies 
to savings and loan associations. See also Fin. Code § 5102 
("association" and "federal association" defined). 

Financial Code § 6801 (repealed). Payments to joint tenants 

SEC. _. Section 6801 of the Financial Code is repealed • 

• S01'11~/idd'i'IAAlAfli&idiltk6A66u/~hiii/~/~/idl&t 
&i/~/didiilhl/~/di~/bJj~/idiiilt~6A6ts/~/~dvtI1lf~il_~~ 

&i I W /rIrI Idil tU/ k/dYfirIlrlll anti hDk/ Ir/ff li'M.I s/JildNhtS/ Hi ItItkIri !tiliii I t.i~ 
.e.tilldi/~/~/DtII~&telldi/~/ls~/id/~/~/6f 

geiil~/~/&f/~/tete.~~/~/taxiil6i/~Jllkt/~/&t 

fete/iii I ASsDllhJ:.AJ:,6/ I kMJ-A6b41al I IrJ:I I IrItMllltlrld I IprMJi I lirl I ItUdii I liie 
t.eiiiif/~/s/IJdidi/~/iitd~iil/rlrlltb!lfJiiiiea/~/&f 

iitll&iell&flli~/~hlitllie __ nt.~llddiidgll~dfill.Vf~'/~/~1 t~e 

-Irtl Uei I ~ Idfllslrf/ I&net /riff 1t.'M.I ~ Iril I i:1JdIJ/ Aftltif/rlliie 
.e.t.iI6flinfl&ie/&t/~&te/hflt.ie&, 

Comment. Former Section 6801 is superseded by Division 5 (com
mencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code relating to multi
ple-party accounts. The first sentence of former Section 6801 is 
superseded by Sections 5301, 5302, 5401, 5402, and 5407 of the Probate 
Code. The former reference to Section 14345 of the Revenue and Tax
ation Code is not continued. Section 14345 of the Revenue and Tax
ation Code was repealed by 1982 Cal. Stats. ch. 1535, § 14. The 
second sentence of former Section 6801 is superseded by Section 5303 
of the Probate Code. 

Financial Code § 6802 (repealed). Conclusive eVidence of survivorship 

SEC. _. Section 6802 of the Financial Code is repealed • 

• S01'111~llrlpeafdgIIDlllk{IIJdidilltAdantfll~II~II»i 
t6illisUe/ ~ lid I AiJJI IdrItNdrI I &il ~ lirll ii/JJ.11JJ W1ItIrM/ liii 
i~~&il.t.16ilhif~~/i;~dii;ii&iIDt/~/'diYiYrliI6t/~/fsl; 

pitit'/~/i'M./~/6f/~/t.ie/~/i&/~/itt&~it.llrJ:llte~il 
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tittellid/~/Atl66ht/lii4/~/4ddAfihb8llt0/~IAAlltu'/~/6t 

antiiiJi,tBi 
Comment. Former Section 6802 is superseded by Division 5 (com

mencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code relating to multi
ple-party accounts. The conclusive presumption of former Section 6802 
hss been replaced by a rebuttable presumption under Section 5302 of 
the Probate Code: The presumption of survivorship may be rebutted by 
clear and convincing evidence of a different intention. Prob. Code § 
5302. However, the financial institution is protected from liability 
if it pays the account to the survivor. See Prob. Code §§ 5402, 
5405. 

Financial Code § 6803 (repealed). Multiple signatures; dischsrge of 
association 

SEC. _. Section 6803 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

~8~~'IIIOWY/!Y/~/in8itntti6i8/~/tdlibel~d.V~/6t 

ft.etat/4hRhfdhfdh61Ari1lt~tlhfltle/~/~/~tt6nnt/~htifUiifUdd/gy 

~tt/~/pattie8/A*i/a/~/te~nty/~/I~ilsAtn4f6tk8lldDli6t; 

t~n/~~/t~t/~hl6iI~/4uiidg/i~;ttlllf~~/~~/udi'li~n 

6nelldt/~/8nt*l*ht81Iatt'i/~/~/6i/~/~/6fll~~/~/g; 

t;~¥tt;dIAnilAAfII~~II~llt;t0td/~/6t.;t'/~/~i~dta.at 

6tdet~llid/~/ta8i11~'/~/btllti4iiit/~/;~tt 

p;i/I~II.~il/AnlI~I/att6nntll~llfaIIAtt6t~II~llt~e 

in8ttnttt6n8~llgntlln61Itn8ttnttt6i811.~ttl/ttittl/t~lltii~tI16fllt~; 

.ntitt6tI0tl;ntitt6t./t'lt~t~tt~/i~~/i.nei'lti/t~;/itt.nntl 

19JIlPi~'itlldD/~/btllinyI10i/~/~b//t'/~dI66khliiJli' 

pt6Yid;.IAAilt~'/~/.~tt/~/~/BA4hlLbtth6//~/fed~tit 

a';6tt~ti6i1~t.v.V~/witwltk4~fflA*i/tu'/~~t8/~/p'idl/pft6f 

tel ~ IM/ I~ I ~ /6fl /f/f&1!/r/rIJI I BA4hlLbtA.hi:J /dt I J./ NrUtUi 
n6itt;/~/iny/~/6f/~/~6tnt/~/.tt;tti~/~/a.a6tiatt6n 

6t/~/i8'6ttatt6i/~/i6/~fif~4iawit'/AnI~~~dWI.it~ 

t~;/~/0(/ibell'd~iI6f/~/id.ttvdtidiiIIIAft~t/~/dtltgt 

n0ttt;lli'l/i'idd!'i!ddlldi/~I!/r/rIJI/~/~/t!f~I,/I*ii~6ni 

ttagttttY'IA*i/~n6t/~/t~etK'/~I/'f/~ty~/6td;t/~/tge 

att0nntlp;n4tni/d~t~~tnatt6n/6ili~tlttg~.16iltge/pattte., 

ltIIAjf~iJlhtl/~/~/iaYIA*{ldet~~tned/~/.ng.ilt8t6n 

tgllgiliniI6ntI6iltgelf6t16W!nii 
ltll»;tf;~/gflilt6nttl 
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{tlIAV/~Aii1iVliiiJJ~ilkA~~/~fIAld~/hfll~II~/t~iit8i 

8eiilntlf~tinlt~ltlte86eiilieltlt~i8' 

t$lIAV/~l~/ifVddiii~liilli~/~/~iJe/~/ii~~lilii6l 

L~~'/8ltie~/~flt~/doliilieiiiilt~it/~i.ellt' 

Comment. Former Section 6803 is superseded by Division 5 (com
mencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code relating to multi
ple-party accounts. Subdivision (a) of former Section 6803 is con
tinued in substance in subdivision (b) of Section 5401 of the Probate 
Code. Subdivisions (b) and (c) are superseded by Section 5405 of the 
Probate Code. 

Financial Code § 6804 (technical amendment). Nonliability for taxes 

SEC. Section 6804 of the Financial Code is amended to read: 

6804. tirif/rhll W 1#/,ilMM bJittJi/ ~ Iy+JjAlllrJi IIr1i/ lP..e·Uane 
inAl I1thb1tNc1r1l tM.illno No association or federal association paying 

any survivor in accordance with the provisions of t~{81Iitiltte 

Division 5 (commencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code shall, 

because of the payment, be liable for any estate, inheritance, or 

succession taxes that may be due this state. 

Comment. Section 6804 is amended to reflect the repeal of Sec
tion 14347 of the Revenue and Taxation Code (see 1982 Cal. Stats. ch. 
1535, § 14), the replacement of the former provision of this article 
that governed payment to a survivor by the California Multiple-Party 
Accounts Law (Prob. Code §§ 5100-5407). 

Financial Code § 6805 (amended). Pledge or hypothecation 
of joint account 

SEC. Section 6805 of the Financial Code is amended to read: 

6805. (a) The pledge or hypothecation to any association or fed

eral association of all or part of a joint iUiitt account signed by 

anyone or more 'teiiD.fil, of the parties, whether minor or adult, 

upon whose signature or signatures wi thdra,wals may be made from the 

account shall, unless the terms of the account provide specifically to 

the contrary, be a valid pledge and transfer to the association or 

federal association of that part of the account pledged or hypo

thecated, and shall not operate to sever or terminate the joint and 

survivorship tenancy of all or any part of the account. 

(b) As used in this section, "joint account" and "parties" have 

the meaning given those terms under Section 5101 of the Probate Code. 
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Comment. Section 6805 is amended to replace the former reference 
to joint tenancy with a reference to "joint account" as defined in 
Section 5101 of the Probate Code, and to replace the former references 
to joint tenants with a reference to "parties" as defined in Section 
5101 of the Probate Code. This expands the application of Section 
6805 to include joint accounts in form other than the traditional 
common law joint tenancy account. 

Financial Code § 6852 (amended). Payment on death of fiduciary 

SEC. Section 6852 of the Financial Code is amended to read: 

6852. (a) 'IM~iei~t ExceEt as Erovided in subdivision (b), 

whenever a person holding an account in a fiduciary capacity dies and 

no written notice of the revocation or termination of the fiduciary 

relationship has been given to an association and the association has 

no written notice of any other disposition of the beneficial estate, 

the withdrawal value of the account, and interest on it, or other 

rights relating to it, may, at the option of an association, be paid 

or delivered, in whole or in part, to the beneficiary or bene

ficiaries. 

(b) Subdivision (a) does not aEEly when the }>erson holding the 

account is a trustee of a "trust account" as defined in Section 5101 

of the Probate Code or is a guardian or conservator aEpointed in this 

state. 

{V,1 (c) In the absence of written notice to the contrary an 

association may presume that each benefiCiary of an account with two 

or more beneficiaries has an undivided equal beneficial interest in 

the account. 

Comment. Section 6852 is amended to add subdivision (b), and to 
redesignate former subdivision (b) as subdivision (c). Subdivision 
(b) recognizes that tentative or Totten trust accounts are governed by 
the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law. See,.!:..:..S..:.., Prob. Code § 
5404 (payment on death of trustee). Subdivision (b) also recognizes 
that guardianship and conservatorship accounts are governed by the 
Guardianship-Conservatorship Law. See,.!:..:..S..:.., Prob. Code § 1860 and 
Coment thereto (conservatorship of the estate does not terminate on 
the desth of the conservator). 

Financial Code § 6853 (reEealed). Totten trust account 

SEC. • Section 6853 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

~'J~illl(il/~e_eyeillidllid~i/~/~/k&IIAhqllpet~6i1li~ 

tti~tee/~/iddtweiIA6dl~/6t~~t/~/'~t~¢t/~pttt~/~~/~~I_'¢~¢~1 
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Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 6853 is superseded by 
Sections 5302 and 5404 of the Probate Code. The provision in former 
aubdivision (a) concerning interest is auperaeded by subdivision (f) 
of Section 5101 of the Probate Code. Former subdivision (b) is 
superseded by Section 5405 of the Probate Code. Former subdivision 
(c) is superseded by subdivision (0) of Section 5101 of the Probate 
Code ("trust account" defined). Former subdivision (d) is superseded 
by subdivision (c) of Section 5301 of the Probate Code. Former 
subdivision (e) is continued in substance in Probate Code Sections 
5101(f), 5301, and 5302. Former subdivision (f) is superseded by 
Section 5302 of the Probate Code. Former subdivision (g) is 
superseded by Section 5404 of the Probate Code. 
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Financial Code § 6855 (technical amendment). Nonliability for taxes 

SEC. Section 6855 of the Financial Code is amended to read: 

6855. U<I#ti / JJs/ / #UrlMM N.-Jifii I ~ I tf+1J+l/ IrJf / Ir:IrJ/ li~·U.J.~~ 
iM./ ltiXJ.tiirJd/ IrJrI<Yr/ / I it" No association paying any fiduciary, bene

ficiary, or designated person in accordance with the provisions of 

this article shall, because of the payment, be liable for any estate, 

inheritance, or succession taxes that may be due this state. 

Cooment. Section 6855 is amended to reflect the repeal of Sec
tion 14347 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. See 1982 Cal. Stats. ch. 
1535, § 14. 

Financial Code § 14854 (technical amendment). Multiple-party accounts 

SEC. Section 14854 of the Financial Code is amended to read: 

14854. Subject to Section 14860, a credit union share account 

that is a multiple-party account, as defined in Section 5101 of the 

Probate Code, is governed by piii / A Division 5 (commencing with 

Section 5100) 6t/~iti8i"i/S of the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 14854 is amended to reflect the making of the 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law into a division of the Probate 
Code, instead of a part as formerly. 

Financial Code § 14854.5 (amended) • Par:on-death account 

SEC. Section 14854.5 of the Financial Code is amended to 

read: 

14854.5. (a) As used in this section, "pay-on-death provision" 

means: 

(1) A provision or term of a credit union share or certificate 

for funds which is in the name of one person, which provides that upon 

the death of that person the account shall become the property of one 

or more designated payees. 

(2) A prOVision or term of a credit union share or certificate 

for funds which is in the name of two or more persons, which provides 

that upon the death of all of such persons the account shall become 

the property of one or more designated payees UI Ir/rI~ lir/. I tt..e 
titit"tiii/IH61tAP11fpAttqll~/~//nt'ii/li//ttrJ~fJ."idillWiii 

g~tii6iISt~0116t/~iti8i6i/$16tli~/pt6~ii~/t"4e • 
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(b) Any transfer of property to the designated payee or payees 

pursuant to the terms of a pay-on-death provision shall be given 

effect under the terms of the share or certificate and shall not be 

deemed to be a testamentary disposition of property. The right of the 

designated payee or payees to receive such property shall not be 

denied, abridged, or affected on the grounds that the right has not 

been created by a writing executed in accordance with the laws of this 

state prescribing the requirements to effect a valid testamentary dis

position of property. 

(c) The credit union shall make payment in accordance with the 

pay-on-death provision, and auch payment shall discharge the credit 

union from liability with respect to the moneys so paid, unless prior 

to the payment the credit union has been served with a court order re

straining the payment. 

Comment. Section 14854.5 is amended to delete the former re
ference to the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law. The former re
ference might have had the undesirable effect of requiring the pro
vision or term of the credit union share or certificate for funds to 
refer to the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law in order to es
tablish a pay-on-death account. This possible effect of the former 
language was not intended by Section 14854.5 as originally enacted. 
See 1982 Cal. Stats. ch. 269. This amendment brings Section 14854.5 
into line with the pay-on-death provisions applicable to banks (Fin. 
Code § 852.5), savings and loan associations (Fin. Code § 6854), and 
industrial loan companies (Fin. Code § 18318.5). 

Heading for Division 5 (commencing with Section 5100) of the Probate 
Code (amended) 

SEC. The heading for Division 5 (commencing with Section 

5100) of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

DIVISION 5. ;'~i.lt..0u:tt/tiJJAgtt;" MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS 

Heading for Part 1 (commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the 
Probate Code (repealed) 

SEC. The heading for Part 1 (commencing with Section 5100) 

of Division 5 of the Probate Code is repealed. 
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Probate Code § 5100 (technical amendment). Short title 

SEC. Section 5100 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

5100. This piti division may be cited as the California 

Multiple-Party Accounts Law. 

Comment. Section 5100 is amended to reflect the making of the 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law into a division of the Probate 
Code, instead of a part as formerly. 

Probate Code § 5101 (amended). Definitions 

SEC. 

5101. 

requires: 

Section 5101 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

In this pitt division, unless the context otherwise 

(a) "Account" means a contract of deposit of funds between a de

positor and a financial institution, and includes a checking account, 

savings account, certificate of deposit, share account, and other like 

arrangement. 

(b) "Beneficiary" means a person named in a trust account as one 

for whom a party to the account is named as trustee. 

{tlI1tlia»tlatltiatliiti6a1/~aia/ 

{tJII~/bt8A6Ifetl66lli~~~iiiiqIAil/~~/~/i»~et/~/~t 

fe~etatlta __ ltetatliili~/tte~ltli»t~aa' 
{iJ/~/iaq~Jtiiitl1hAiJld~JY/a'/~/iR/tettt6A1~/~f 

i~elttiaitlat/~~e' 

(c) "Financial institution" means any organization authorized to 

do business under state or federal laws relating to financial 

institutions, including, without limitation, banks and trust 

companies, saVings banks, building and loan associations, saVings and 

loan companies or associations, credit unions, and industrial losn 

companies as defined in Section 18003 of the Financial Code. 

(d) "Joint account" means an account payable on request to one or 

more of two or more parties whether or not mention is made of any 

right of survivorship. 

(e) A "multiple-party account" is any of the follOwing types of 

account: (1) a joint account, (2) a P.O.D. account, or (3) a trust 

account. It does not include: (1) accounts established for deposit 
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of funds of a partnership, joint venture, or other association for 

business purposes, (2) accounts controlled by one or more persons as 

the duly authorized agent or trustee for a corporation, unincorporated 

association, charitable or civic organization, or (3) a regular fidu

ciary or trust account where the relationship is established other 

than by deposit agreement. 

(f) "Net contribution" of a party to a joint account as of any 

given time is the sum of all deposits thereto made by or for the 

party, less all withdrawals made by or for the party that have not 

been paid to or applied to the use of any other party, plus a pro rata 

share of any interest or dividends included in the current balance. 

The term includes, in addition, any proceeds of deposit life in

surance added to the account by reason of the death of the party whose 

net contribution is in question. In the absence of proof otherwise, 

only parties who have a present right of withdrawal shall be 

considered as having a net contribution and the net contribution of 

each of the parties haVing a present right of withdrawal is deemed to 

be an equal amount. 

(g) "Party" means a person who, by the terms of the account, has 

a present right, subject to request, to payment from a multiple-party 

account. A P.O.D. payee or beneficiary of a trust account is a party 

only after the account becomes payable to the payee or beneficiary by 

reason of surviving the original payee or trustee. Unless the context 

otherwise requires, "party" includes a guardian, conservator, personal 

representative, or assignee, including a levying creditor, of a 

party. "Party" also includes a person identified as a trustee of an 

account for another whether or not a beneficiary is named, but it does 

not include any named beneficiary unless the beneficiary has a present 

right of withdrawal. 

(h) "Payment" of sums on deposit includes withdrawal, payment on 

check or other directive of a party, and any pledge of sums on deposit 

by a party and any set-off, or reduction or other disposition of all 

or part of an account pursuant to a pledge. 

(i) "P.O.D. account" means an account payable on request to one 

person during the person's lifetime and on the person's death to one 
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or more P.O.D. payees, or to one or more persons during their life

times and on the death of all of them to one or more P.O.D. payees. 

(j) "P.O.D. payee" means a person designated on a P.O.D. account 

as one to whom the account is payable on request after the death of 

one or more persons. 

(k) "Proof of death" includes an original or attested or cer

tified copy of a death certificate or record or report that is prima 

fade evidence of death under Section 10577 of the Health and Safety 

Code, Sections 1530 to 1532, inclusive, of the Evidence Code, or 

another statute of this state. 

(!) A financial institution "receives" an order or notice under 

this part when it is received by the particular office or branch 

office of the financial institution where the account is carried. 

(m) "Request" means a proper ,request for withdrawal, or a check 

or order for payment, that complies with all conditions of the account 

(including special requirements concerning necessary signatures) and 

regulations of the financial institution; but if the financial in

stitution conditions withdrawal or payment on advance notice, for pur

poses of this part the request for withdrawsl or payment is treated as 

immediately effective and a notice of intent to withdraw is treated as 

a request for withdrawal. 

(n) "Sums on deposit" means the halance payable on a multi

ple-party account including interest, dividends, and in addition any 

deposit life insurance proceeds added to the account by reason of the 

death of a party. 

(0) "Trust account" means an account in the name of one or more 

parties as trustee for one or more beneficiaries where the rela

tionship is established by the form of the account and the deposit 

agreement with the financial institution and there is no subject of 

the trust other than the sums on deposi t in the account. In a trust 

account, it is not essential that payment to the beneficiary be men

tioned in the deposit agreement. A trust account does not include (1) 

a regular trust account under a testamentary trust or a trust agree

ment that has significance apart from the account or (2) a fiduciary 

account arising from a fiduciary relation such as attorney-client. 

(p) "Withdrawal" includes payment to a third person pursuant to 

check or other directive of a party. 
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Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 5101 is amended to expand 
the definition of "financial institution" to include banks and savings 
and loan associations. This has the effect of making the California 
Mult iple-Party Accounts Law (Sections 5100-5407) applicable to banks, 
savings and loan associations, credit unions, and industrial loan 
companies, not merely credi t unions and industrial loan companies as 
fomerly. 

Probate Code § 5202 (technical amendment). Transfers in fraud of 
creditors 

SEC. Section 5202 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

5202. Nothing in this Pitt division affects the law relating 

to transfers in fraud of creditors. 

Comment. Section 5202 is amended to reflect the making of the 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law into a division of the Probate 
Code, instead of a part as fomerly. 

Probate Code § 5304 (technical amendment). Transfers nontestamentary 

SEC. Section 5304 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

5304. Any transfers resulting from the application of Section 

5302 are effective by reason of the account contracts involved and 

this ~ .. tt division and are not to be considered as testamentary. 

The right under this ~Att division of a surviving party to a joint 

account, or of a beneficiary, or of a P.O. D. payee, to the sums on 

deposit on the death of a party to a multiple-party account shall not 

be denied, abridged, or affected because such right has not been 

created by a writing executed in accordance with the laws of this 

state prescribing the requirements to effect a valid testamentary 

disposition of property. 

Comment. Section 5304 is amended to reflect the making of the 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law into a division of the Probate 
Code, instead of a part as fomerly. 

Duty of Financial Institutions 

SEC. (a) As used in this section, the terms "account," 

"beneficiary," "financial institution," "P.O.D. account," "P.O.D. 

payee," and "trust account" have the same meaning as defined in 

Section 5101 of the Probate Code. 
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(b) A financial institution has no duty to inform any of the 

following of the enactment of this act: 

(1) Any depositor holding an account on the operative date of 

this act. 

(2) Any beneficiary named in a trust account on the operative 

date of this act. 

(3) Any P.O.D. payee designated on a P.O.D. account on the 

operative date of this act. 

(c) No liability shall be imposed on a financial institution for 

failing to inform any person described in subdivision (b) of the 

enactment of this act. 

Comment. Section is included to avoid any expense to 
financial institutions of advising existing depositors concerning the 
enactment of this act. 
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